Dear Parents and Carers,

**FETE - FUN and FOOD**

The FETE is on this Friday evening with the bell ringing at 5.00pm to announce the start of selling. The committee spent Monday evening organising last minute details and everything is ready for a great family friendly, fun night. Food stalls will have everything from nachos, chicken wings, donuts, savoury potatoes, the traditional barbeque, wonderful cakes, donuts and ice-creams. Good coffee, milkshakes and a range of drinks will be available. Many activities will be great fun for children and we know some adults try them too! Come along, have some delicious food, enjoy the many activities, buy a raffle ticket or two and relax in the grounds which, after the rain, are looking great.

**State Elections**

Our school hall is a voting site for the NSW State Elections on Saturday. Disabled access is from Phillip Street and the gate leads in to a flat, concrete surface and through to the silver, aluminium door which is wide enough for a wheelchair.

Jessica Gatto pictured with her mum, Leanne, proudly received her medallion for 100 awards during Monday’s assembly. Well done Jessica!

**Principals Forum**

Local principals met with Local Area Command police officers last week to discuss any past issues
and incidents relating to schools and our community. It was very pleasing to note that Cootamundra, in general, has very few school related issues. We had an information session on the devastating effects the use of drugs can have on peoples’ bodies, minds and family life. The community of Cootamundra has many services which can support families if they need help in any area of family life. Information is available from The Community Hub/Intereach on 02 6942 8800 or their website www.intereach.com.au (Tuesday - Thursday between 9.30am-3.00pm), Mission Australia Cootamundra 69428001 and Family and Community Services. Information is also available from schools and medical centres.

Emma Palmer, with her mum and dad, received her Wattle Award for obtaining 80 awards. Congratulations Emma!

Easter Festivities
Years 1 and 2 students will be visiting The Cootamundra Nursing Home on Wednesday, 1st April to entertain the residents and parade their Easter Hats. The residents look forward to this visit and our students mix so well with the residents and enjoy the chance to be a part of this excellent facility in our community. Year 1 and 2 students will need to bring their hats to school on WEDNESDAY morning. The school Easter Hat Parade is on Thursday, 2nd April at 2.00pm for all Kindergarten to Year 2 students. Primary students may join in if they wish and they will all be given the opportunity to be at the parade. All family members are invited to attend. Hats are made at home and Kindergarten can bring their hats on Thursday morning.

FETE - FUN and FOOD
Southee Fete Flyer
The children will be bringing home two “Fete Flyers” today. One is for your refrigerator and the other is to pop into your neighbour's mailbox.
Trash 'n' Treasure
Items for the Trash 'n' Treasure stall can now be dropped at the school. Remember, your trash may be someone else's treasure! We love to recycle.

Riley Meale, Charlotte Terry, Mrs Wood, Leila Ismay, Ainslee Meale, Tarni Randall, Jessica Gatto, Darren Press and Charlotte Synfield received How2Learn Awards during Monday's assembly.

Writers for the month of March are Travis Watson-Reid, Tristin Hourn, Jay Lockett, Jarrah Newman, Tahlia Morris, Amber Pepper, Eric Chick and Aliza Schultz. Congratulations on your hard work.

Chloe Campbell, Dylan Vivian and Dannielle Mackinnon raising the flags.

Lost Property: If you child accidently brings home an item of clothing that is not theirs please return to school so that it can be given to its rightful owner. Thank you.

Penny Khoury, Iliana Holmes, Taylum Baverstock, Franchesca Urrutia, Ryan Nicka, Madilyn Robinson and Deklin Voigt received their honour awards during the assembly.

Junior Basketball Registration Day
Monday, 20th April, 2015
3pm – 5.30pm
(must register on this day. No late rego)
Cootamundra Sports Stadium
Adams Street
Cootamundra, 69402230
Competition to run Terms 2 and 3
$16.00 registration fee, plus $5.00 week game fee

Knab AUSKICK
Season starts Sunday, 3rd May, 2015
10am Clarke Oval
Boys & Girls 5-12 yrs, $60 registration includes Auskick pack
Registrations taken on the day or online at www.aflauskick.com.au
Family Printing Workshop

Friday 17 April
OR
Friday 10 April
10.30am-12noon

FREE

Accompanying adults $5 each
School kids 8yrs +

Library@cootamundra.nsw.gov.au
02 6940 2200
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Cootamundra Library

PRINT